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1. Introduction 

Rapid urbanization accelerated by industry led economic growth has been taking place in 
Bangladesh. Potential of economic growth in urban areas is worthy of notice. There are 335 
Local Government Institutions which cover 8% of total geographical area of Bangladesh and 
30% of total population, while accounting for 60% of total national growth. On the other hand, 
the negative impact of dramatic change in urban areas is observed.  The negative impacts are 
because the functions of municipalities and city corporations prescribed in Local Government 
(Pourashava) Act 2009 and Local Government (City Corporation) Act 2009, which are very 
relevant to the demand of city dwellers and urban development, are not implemented in an 
appropriate manner. In order to improve the public services provided by urban local 
governments, several urban development projects are being or were implemented by Local 
Government Divisions (LGD) and local government and engineering departments (LGED) with 
financial assistance of different development partners and government’s own funds. Based on 
the experiences gained through implemented projects, effective activities for improvement of 
urban governance have been formulated as a program that has been well accepted. The urban 
governance improvement programs have been implemented to ensure good governance of those 
urban local government institutions namely Paurashava for equal, social harmony and planned 
development. Initiating urban governance improvement, LGD and LGED with financial support 
of JICA commenced a project named City Government Project (CGP) in 5 City Corporations. 
 
A guideline has been prepared on Poverty Reduction Action Plan (PRAP) that will be used for 
preparation and implementation of PRAP in each CC.  
 

2. Justifications 

The sixth 5 year plan (2011–2015) focuses on job creation, promotion of industry, further 
improvement of governance, extension of social services provision under the objective of 
“Accelerating Growth and Reducing Poverty” to realize a society where all citizens will be able 
to lead lives at the level of a middle-income country by 2021. The prospective plan (2016–2021) 
has outlined comprehensive long and medium term strategies for poverty reduction.  
 
Urban poverty issue is one of the important focuses of the prospective plan. The causes of urban 
poverty are due to the limited employment opportunities, degraded environment, and bad 
housing and sanitation. The urban poor hold jobs that are labor intensive, thus affecting their 
health. Therefore, the urban poor are in a difficult situation to escape poverty.  
 
In Local Government (City Corporation) Law 2009, Third Schedule, Section 27 describes social 
welfare activities to take appropriate measures for improving disadvantaged groups, women and 
children.  
 
In the above situation, CGP will provide significant contribution for reducing poverty in 
targeted five (5) City Corporations (CCs) by addressing major causes of poverty through 
implementation of Poverty Reduction Action Plan (PRAP). Each targeted will formulate and 
implement its own poverty reduction program for the poor households. Such poverty reduction 
program will be implemented based on the PRAP prepared by each CC. As per DPP of CGP, 
PRAP covers six specific areas, which are: 

1. Community mobilization and organization 
2. Micro credit operation 
3. Primary healthcare and education 
4. Establishment of satellite school 
5. Training 
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6. Physical improvement works i.e. footpath, drain, latrine etc. 
 

3. Relevant Issues of ICGIAP 

3.1 Tasks 

To address the poverty issue in urban area, CC applies Poverty Reduction Action Plan (PRAP). 
CC conducts survey on poverty situation in CC and proposes action to solve the problems. 
Standing Committee of Poverty Reduction and Slum Development initiates formulation of the 
action plan. Officials in charge of poverty reduction and slum development assist the Standing 
Committee. 
Task 1: Assign Standing Committee of Poverty Reduction for preparing Poverty Reduction 

Action Programs. 
Task 2: Officials (Slum Development officer) are assigned for facilitating Standing Committee’s 

activities. 
Task 3: Hold workshop on guideline inviting CC officials and agencies involved in the poverty 

reduction activities (Social Welfare Cooperative, NGOs, Answar VDP, etc.), LGED.  
Task 4: Budget allocated for implementation of PRAP 
Task 5: Prepare draft PRAP based on the guideline sent by PCO which will include the 

following; 
a) Information of households that may be categorized as poor according to the national 

standards. 
b) The area-wise location of household 
c) Information of female-headed households along with ownership of land. 
d) Identification of target groups, including women, based on occupation. 
e) Information about existing programs on leadership and skill training, health, 

sanitation, education, safe water supply, drainage, solid waste management etc. of the 
project area. 

f)     Preparation of proposed program with implementation arrangements for components 
mentioned under e) above and corresponding estimated cost with schedule of 
implementation. 

Task 6: The draft PRAP is discussed, improved and endorsed in the CSCC meeting. 
Task 7:   The PRAP is finally approved by CC Council meeting 
 

3.2 Action by 

Standing Committee for Poverty Reduction, Slum Development Officer 
 

3.3 Time Schedule 

Formation of SIC is included in PRAP 
Task 1-4: by mid of 1styear 
Task 4-7: by end of 1st year (continue every year) 
 

3.4 Indicators 

1st PR 
 Budget allocated and PRAP implementation commenced 

2nd PR 
 PRAP revised and endorsed by CSCC. Implementation commenced and the annual 

report produced. 
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4. Objectives  

The main objectives of PRAP are  
 To provide basic services i.e. footpath, pure drinking water, sanitation, health care, 

education and moreover micro credit and capacity building for improving living 
environment and socio-economic conditions of poor people in each targeted CC.  

 To make an effective and sustainable plan for poverty reduction. 
 To assess poor people’s demands for services and reduce poverty through preparation of 

community development plan. 
 To empower women and poor community and ensure participation in CC development 

and decision making process.   
 

5. Relevant Organizations, Stakeholders and their role 

5.1 Relevant Agencies Working with Poor 

 To liaison with other government agencies, such as, Department of Social Welfare, 
Department Youth Development, Department of Women Affairs etc. for avoiding 
overlapping of activities. 

 To coordinate functions that is common vision for poverty reduction.   

5.2 Working NGOs 

 To coordinate with NGOs which are working in the selected slums/poor areas to avoid 
overlapping especially for micro credit program. 
 

5.3 Elected Representatives 

 To maintain close coordination with elected representatives during selection of poor 
areas/slums. 

 To make the elected representatives aware regarding components and activities of 
PRAP. 

 To ensure direct involvement of elected representatives during preparation of PRAP and 
community action plan.  

5.4 Standing Committee Relevant to Poverty Reduction 

 To form a standing committee of Poverty Reduction and Slum Development. 
 To take initiatives to formulate action plan and analysis of poverty situation in CC. 

 

5.5 Relevant Departments of CC 

 The relevant departments and sections of CC, such as, Engineering Department, Health 
Department, Education Section, and Conservancy Section etc. will be directly involved 
in preparation and implementation of PRAP. 
    

5.6 Relevant CC Officials 

 Slum Development Officer (SDO) or Officer in charge will assist the standing 
committee for arranging proper function of the committee. 

 SDO or Officer in charge will be responsible for preparation and implementation of 
PRAP by taking proper guidance of Mayor.  

 SDO or Officer in charge will arrange all necessary budgets and other logistics from CC 
for smooth implementation of PRAP. 
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6. Necessary Tasks and Procedures 

6.1 Key Issues of PRAP  

This guideline document briefly describes the key concepts, major contents, and responsibilities 
of stakeholders, preparation process, implementation mechanism, monitoring and evaluation of 
PRAP.  
CGP will consider actions for improving basic human needs of a large number of poor 
beneficiaries. In this regard, the interventions which are taken under the program are 
expected to contribute to reducing poverty. CCs will deliver basic advantages to the 
poor, raise awareness among the poor through mobilization and ensure their 
participation in development initiatives. Using the revolving fund, the poor women can 
raise capital through savings, credit and livelihood skills which will encourage them to 
participate in development activities by utilizing local resources. Poor women will be 
empowered and improve health and nutritional status of children and women through 
expanding sewerage and primary healthcare facilities and improved environment in 
poor areas through physical improvement works. The children of poor communities will 
get education facilities through establishing satellite schools in the poor community 
areas. The components that are addressed under the program are described below: 
 

1. Community mobilization and organization 
 Selection of community poor areas/slums in each CC 
 Conduct baseline survey in each selected areas/slums of each CC 
 Formation of primary groups consisting of 15 members in each group, formation of 

SIC in each area consisting of 15 primary groups and formation some CBOs in core 
areas for solid waste collection in each CC.  

 Prepare a manual for management of community mobilization activities 
2. Micro credit operation 

 Revolving fund will be utilized for micro credit among poor women 
 Organize poor women in primary groups in selected poor areas/slums 
 Recruitment of community development worker from those areas for operation of 

micro credit program 
 Prepare a manual for operation and management of micro credit program 

3. Primary healthcare education 
 Selection of community health worker from the same community 
 Training for community health worker on primary health care and education 
 Prepare manual for community healthcare education 

4. Establishment of satellite school 
 Selection of site for establishment of school 
 Selection of students 
 Selection of school teachers from the community to run the school 
 Purchase logistics for management of schools 
 Prepare manual for operation of satellite school 

5. Training 
 Organize training for all above relevant activities 
 Prepare training guidelines and manuals   

6. Physical improvement works 
 Implement physical works in poor community areas i.e. footpath, twin pit latrines, 

drains etc. 
 Prepare community development plan by involving community people  
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6.2 Structure of PRAP 

PRAP consists of two parts: 1) Urban poverty reduction strategy and 2) Action plan. At first, it 
will describe the basic policies of the CC to reduce the urban poverty, and the latter will present 
specific and time-bound actions. Their overall contents are described below: 
 

6.2.1 Urban Poverty Reduction Strategy 

The urban poverty reduction strategy is a long-term strategy for poverty reduction in the CC. 
Based on this strategy an action plan will be formulated. The strategy will, at least, cover the 
following main issues. 
 

 Vision for poverty reduction in the CC 
 Poverty situations in the CC (identification of slums and poor communities, etc.) 
 Basic policies for urban poverty reduction 
- Poverty characteristics in the CC 
- Needs of the slums and poor communities in the CC 
- Priority areas of programs and projects for urban poverty reduction in the CC 

 Establishment of the implementation mechanism for urban poverty reduction 
 Secure the budget for urban poverty reduction 

 

6.2.2 Action Plan 

The action plan will describe the specific actions to be implemented at the identified slums and 
poor communities in the CC. It will be formulated in line with the urban poverty reduction 
strategy and based on the discussion at the CSCC. In the formulation of the action plan, assess 
the actual needs of slums dwellers and poor communities and these will be properly reflected in 
the plan. 
 
The indicative contents of the action plan are provided in Annex-1. In the indicative PRAP 
format, six specific areas are identified. The objective, activities and tasks are also identified in 
a general format. However, it should be noted that the contents of PRAP are not limited to those 
included in the indicative format. The CC can add or modify the contents according to their own 
needs. 
 

6.3 Steps for Preparation of PRAP 

The CC will follow the following steps for PRAP preparation: 
 
Step-1: Formation of Standing Committee on Poverty Reduction and Slum Development 
 
 A Standing Committee of Poverty Reduction and Slum Development will be formed in each 

CC. The composition and terms of reference of the Standing Committee are as follows:  

Sl 
Name and Ward 
No. 

Position 
Mobile and E-
mail  

Position in 
committee 

01  Male/Female Councilor   Chairperson 

02  Mayor, Ex-officio 
member  

 Member  

03  Councilor (Male)   Member 

04  Councilor (Male).   Member 

05  Councilor (Female)  Member 
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06  Councilor (Female)  Member 

07  Assistant Engineer   Member 

08  Health Officer  Member 

09  Secretary   Member 

10  Slum Development 
Officer/Officer in Charge 

 Member 
Secretary 

Note: 
1. As per Local Government (City Corporation) Act 2009, article 50 (2) CC may form the above 

committee with the approval of CC meeting.  
2. The composition and following TOR may be changed as decided by the CC meeting. 

 
TOR of the Standing Committee: 

 The Standing Committee of Poverty Reduction and Slum Development will initiate 
preparation of PRAP. 

 Member-secretary of the Committee will maintain communication with the officers and 
staff members of the CC regarding PRAP activities.  

 Every month, the Committee will have a meeting to monitor the activities of PRAP and 
take necessary actions for PRAP implementation.  

 The Committee will submit a report regarding PRAP to the CC meeting and prepare 
working paper for review PRAP activities in the CSCC meeting.  

 The Committee will take necessary actions to implement the PRAP.  
 If there is any objective suggestion regarding any activity of PRAP, the Committee will 

submit it to the CSCC meeting and prepare the meeting minutes and send to the PCO 
for approval. 

 The Committee will work as per guidelines prepared by PCO for the poverty 
assessment and strategy formulation. 

 The Committee will guide Slum Development Officer (SDO) or Officer in charge to 
identify slums and poor communities in consultation with the respective councilors of 
each ward for basic information collection.  

 The Committee will prepare a draft PRAP and poverty reduction strategy and will 
submit the draft PRAP and poverty reduction strategy to Mayor for approval. 

 With the approval of Mayor, the draft PRAP and poverty reduction strategy will be 
presented to the CSCC for finalization.  

 
Step-2: Preparation of the Poverty Reduction Action Plan 
 

1) Under the overall guidance of the Standing Committee of Poverty Reduction and 
Slum Development, SDO or Officer in charge will identify slums or poor 
communities in consultations with the respective councilors. Finally, the slums and 
poor communities will be selected based on the parameters described in Annexes 3 
and 4. 

2) The SDO or Officer in charge will conduct the individual interviews and Focus 
Group Discussions (FGDs) for identification of the specific needs of the slums or the 
poor community, such as, the number and exact locations of the community toilets, 
pavements inside the slums, drains etc. with the assistance of GICD consultants.  

3) The SDO or Officer in charge with assistance of GICD consultant will utilize the 
existing baseline survey data, FGD information, and secondary data for the 
preparation of PRAP.  

4) The SDO or Officer in charge with assistance of GICD consultants will prepare a 
draft PRAP based on the above strategy and submit to the Standing Committee. 
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5) The Standing Committee will submit the draft PRAP to CSCC for discussions and 
finalization of the draft PRAP. Thereafter, a copy of this final draft of PRAP will be 
sent to the PCO for final approval.   

6) GICD Consultants under the project will assist the CC to prepare the PRAP as well 
as provide assistance to CC for PRAP implementation.  
 

6.4 PRAP Implementation 

6.4.1 Formation of Steering Committee for PRAP implementation 

A steering committee will be formed headed by Mayor for overall monitoring and supervising 
the PRAP implementation. Each CC will form the steering committee with following 
composition and terms of reference: 
 
(1) Composition of Steering Committee 

 Sl 
Name and 
Ward No. 

Position 
Mobile and 
E-mail  

Position in 
committee 

01  Mayor   Chairperson 

02  Chairperson of Standing 
Committee for Poverty Reduction 
and Slum Development 

 Member  

03  Councilor (Male)   Member 

04  Councilor (Female)  Member 

05  CEO   Member 

06  Chief Engineer  Member 

07  Health Officer   

08  Accounts Officer   

09  Education Officer/Officer in 
Charge 

  

10  Slum Development Officer/ 
Officer in Charge 

 Member  

11  Conservancy Officer   Member 

12  Secretary  Member 
Secretary 
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(2) Terms of Reference 

 The committee will approve the budget for implementation of different components 
of PRAP and make necessary arrangements to keep provision of funds in CC annual 
budget for PRAP implementation. 

 The committee will monitor and supervise the activities of PRAP and provide proper 
guidance to implement the activities. 

 The committee will coordinate with functions of Task Team (Micro Credit), Task 
Team (Health and Education) and Task Team (Physical Improvement Works) and 
review their monthly activity report for evaluation of progress. 

 The committee will compile the monthly, quarterly and annual reports of three (3) 
task teams and send to PCO. 

 The committee will take necessary steps to submit the proposal in CC council 
meeting for approval of budget and other relevant tasks. 

 

6.4.2 Formation of Task Teams for PRAP implementation 

Three (3) task teams will be formed under PRAP which are as follows: 
 
(1) Task Team (Micro Credit) 

Sl Name and Ward No. Position 
Mobile and E-
mail  

Position in 
committee 

01  CEO  Chairperson 

02  Secretary   Member  

03  Slum Development 
Officer /Officer in 
Charge 

 Member 
Secretary 

 
Terms of Reference for task team (Micro Credit) 
 To prepare a budget proposal for micro credit operation and submit it to steering committee 

for approval. 
 To select community poor area 
 To conduct baseline survey 
 To form primary group/ CDC/CBO 
 To operate micro credit program 
 To conduct general meeting of CDC/CBO 
 To conduct management training for CBO/Existing registered community group 
 To conduct leadership development training for primary group leader 
 To conduct skill development training for primary beneficiaries 
 To prepare monthly, quarterly and annual reports and submit to steering committee 
 
(2) Task Team (Health and Education) 

Sl Name and Ward No. Position 
Mobile and E-
mail  

Position in 
committee 

01  Secretary  Chairperson 
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02  Health Officer  Member  

03  Education 
Officer/Officer in 
Charge 

 Member 

04  Slum Development 
Officer/Officer in 
Charge 

 Member 
Secretary 

 
Terms of Reference for task team (Health and Education) 

 To prepare a budget proposal for health and education program and submit it to steering 
committee for approval. 

 To select Community Health Worker (CHW) 
 To raise awareness on health, balanced food and nutrition by CHW 
 To provide hygiene and sanitation education by CHW 
 To purchase health materials and equipment for CHW 
 To select the site of satellite schools 
 To select school teachers for operation of schools 
 To find the students 
 To purchase school and education materials 
 To conduct maternity child healthcare training 
 To conduct satellite school management training  
 To prepare monthly, quarterly and annual reports and submit to steering committee 
 

(3) Task Team (Physical Improvement Work) 

Sl Name and Ward No. Position 
Mobile and E-
mail  

Position in 
committee 

01  CEO  Chairperson 

02  Executive Engineer  Member  

03  Slum Development 
Officer/Officer in 
Charge 

 Member 
Secretary 

 
Terms of Reference for task team (Physical Improvement Work) 

 To prepare a budget proposal for physical improvement work and submit it to steering 
committee for approval  

 To take necessary steps for installation of tube-well 
 To take necessary steps for installation of twin-pit latrine 
 To take necessary steps for construction of footpath 
 To take necessary steps for construction of drain 
 To take necessary steps for construction of streetlight 
 To prepare monthly, quarterly and annual reports and submit to steering committee 
 

6.5 Primary Group 

 
(1) Formation of Primary Group (PG) 

 A baseline survey will be conducted in each selected slum/poor community for 
identification primary group members;  
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 Only one female member of each family will be eligible for membership; 

 Each group will elect a group leader and a secretary to serve for a period two years and 

they will represent the group as member of CDC; 

  Age limit of the group members will be 18 to 50; 

 Ideally the size of the group should be 15-20 families; 

 A Bank Account will be opened in the name of the group and the account will be 

operated jointly by group leader and secretary; 

 

(2) Functions of primary group 

 To hold weekly meeting and prepare minutes of the meeting and keep records properly;  

 Each member will deposit Tk.20.00 each week as savings and deposit that money into 

the jointly operated bank account of the group; 

 To assist for starting income generating activities of each group member; 

 To assist for taking credit and ensure preparation of micro credit operation plan; 

  To collect weekly installment and deposit that to the specific place; 

 To keep accounts of saving and credit properly; 

 The group should discuss amongst themselves to solve their own problems; 

 To solve the problems in the group or outside the group; 

 To identify local resources and take appropriate steps to use the resources; 

 Try to collect different benefits from government and other organizations. 

 To attend different rallies, observe national/international days etc. 

 

(3) Duties and responsibilities of Group Leaders 

 To organize weekly group meeting; 
 To preside at the meeting and summarize the discussion points at the end meeting; 
 To take decisions on the basis of compromise and inspire all members to participate in 

the work; 
 To maintain the rules of the group; 
 To ensure performance of the duties of secretary 
 To ensure  collection of savings and installment of credit; 
 To maintain work plan; 
 To make sure the unity of the group; 
 To represent group in other forums; 

 
(4) Duties and responsibilities of Secretary 

 To prepare draft agenda for weekly meeting, write minutes and keep attendance record; 
 To preserve all papers and documents; 
 To read minutes of the meeting; 
 To perform all kinds of work related to group meetings; 
 To inform all members regarding income, expenditure, bank balance etc. 
 To preserve all receipts regarding selling, buying and receiving; 
 To look after the group fund; 
 To help the group leader; 
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(5) Slum Improvement Committee/Community Development Committee (CDC) 

Under this project in each slum one or more than one (according to the number of PGs) will be 
formed.  All development works will be done through CDC. 
In each CC, there are huge numbers of poor people living outside the slum. Considering this 
situation the Community Development Committee (CDC) has been proposed for those poor 
people who live outside the slum. The Primary Group (PG) will also be formed for those poor 
people. All terms and conditions will be the same for CDC.   

 After formation of Primary Groups, the Community Development Committee  (CDC) 
will be formed in each slum/poor community 

 All Primary Group leaders and secretaries will be members of the CDC 
 The members will elect a Chairperson, a Vice-chairperson, a Secretary and a Treasurer 

for a period two years.  The SDO or the Officer in Charge will raise this issue 6 months 
before the expiry of the period and facilitate elections. 

 If the vice-chairperson elected is male, then the Chairman must be female, and vice-
versa.  

 Each CDC will open bank account for monetary transactions 
 

(6) TOR of CDC  

 Implement all activities including financial expenditure and adjustment.  
 Assist planning and implementation of any work in the slum/community.   
 Engage in promoting group savings, supervising infrastructure activities and implementing 

and managing different components of the project. 
 Provide on-site project management support by each member.  
 Arrange a meeting every month to review work progress and take appropriate decisions; 

Member-Secretary keep record of those in the resolution book. 
 Chairman and Member-Secretary manage funds as provided by the CC for implementation 

of physical work at the slum/community.  
 Undertake decisions based on majority of the members.  
 Work under supervision of SDO or the Officer in Charge. 
 Convene meeting within 7 days after deposit of the cheque received against the specific 

work, to the relevant bank account and serve notice to the bank, based on joint decision of 
the committee, to withdraw and spend money as well as make adjustment in the account.  
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(7) Functions of CDC at a glance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(8) Formation of CDC Poor community 

A CDC Cluster will be formed covering 6-10 CDCs.  If some of the CDCs have experience, 

they can assist each other such that a CDC Cluster becomes a mutually supporting group.  SDO 

or Officer in Charge will facilitate each Cluster.   

A committee will be formed at the cluster level, to take responsibility for cluster level activities 

and to have direct access to the project team through the SDO.  It is expected that as community 

organizations, the CDCs and the CDC Poor community will in turn form a CDC Federation.  

 

(9) Structure of SIC/CDC Cluster Committee 

Each CDC will nominate two representatives to join the CDC Cluster Committee.  The CDC 

will elect the Cluster Office Bearers from among all the Cluster Committee members.  The 

structure will be as follows: 

Position Number Remarks 

Office Bearers 
To be elected from and by all the office bearers of the SICs/CDCs 
within the Cluster.   

Chairperson 1 Males will be eligible only for the post of Vice-
Chairperson, the other office bearers will be women to 
ensure gender balance. 

Vice-Chairperson 1 

Accountant 1 

Member Secretary 1 

Environment 
Improvement 

e.g .Solid Waste 

 

CDC 

Water 

Sanitation 

Poverty 

Alleviation 

Law and Order 

Land 
Physical 

Infrastructure 

Path / Drain 

Housing 

Social and 
Culture 

Management 

Social 
Infrastructure 
Development 

 

Capacity Building 

Training 

Health/ PHC/ 
Hygiene 

Promotion 

Education 

Gas/ 
Electricity 

and Street 
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Position Number Remarks 

Members 
2  from each 
CDC 

To be nominated by the CDCs from their Office 
Bearers. At least one of the members from each CDC 
must be female. 

Adviser(s) 
Councilors 

Male and Female Ward Councilors of relevant Wards. 
 

 

(10) Functions of the CDC Cluster  

 Hold monthly meetings and review progress of project implementation  
 Facilitate project implementation at CDC level   
 Assist communities in preparation and implementation of Community Action Plans  
 Assist CDCs in identifying and resolving socio economic and environmental problems 
 Undertake other functions as requested by the project 
 Ensure quality of work though community-to-community monitoring of community 

contracts 
 Regular monitoring and annual audit of all transactions of CDCs to ensure transparency 

and accountability 
 Maintain liaison with different development partners, stakeholders, service providers 

etc  
 Establish task force to find solutions to community social and economic problems 

through mutual support and through negotiation with authorities, where appropriate. 
 Liaise with Project Implementation Committee (PIC) at Ward level and with CC. 

 
(11) Financial Responsibilities of CDC Cluster Committee 
 
The CDC Cluster Committee will open a bank account in the name of the CDC Cluster 
Committee, to be managed and operated in the same manner as a CDC operated bank account 
i.e. Cashier’s signature is mandatory alongside either Chairman’s or Secretary’s signature. Any 
transactions will be made only by resolution of the CDC Cluster Committee. The SDO or 
officer in charge will provide necessary support for preparing budget, maintaining accounts and 
reporting. 
 
(12) Formation of Federation 

If the CDCs feel it is appropriate and the CC agrees, a Federation may be formed at town level. 

The CC approval is important to ensure accreditation and support for activities as part of the 

partnership approach with local government for all activities. 

The structure will be as the Poor community, with each Cluster nominating two representatives 

to the Federation and all Cluster members electing the Federation Office bearers.  

 
(13) TOR of the Federation  

 The Federation will build up a linkage between all primary groups and CDCs of the CC. 
 The Federation will supervise all activities of PRAP at the field level and present field 

evaluation to the Mayor. 
 The Federation will have a formal bilateral-meeting with the Standing Committee of Poverty 

Reduction and Slum Development once every three months and if there are any problems 
and suggestions about the PRAP implementation activities, those will be recorded in the 
meeting-minutes and sent to the Mayor. 
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 The Federation will organize an annual general meeting centrally with all wards and CC-
based primary groups and CDC members. 

 

6.6 Implementation Procedure of PRAP 

Many poor people live in slum areas of the CC and also some poor live outside slums in 
dispersed locations in different communities. Slums within the CC will be identified based on 
the definition of slums. Detailed description of the tasks relating to measuring the poverty level, 
as per the PRAP, is highlighted below: 
 

6.7 Slum identification in CC area based on slum definition 

 
(1) Definition of slum 

A slum is a particular area inhabited by poor people within the CC, which has the following 
main characteristics:  
 More than 50% of households live in ‘Kutcha’ and temporary houses. 
 More than 50% of household-heads are unskilled or skilled but poor. 
 Densely populated/chaotic unhygienic area (300 families in one acre). 
 Lack or absence of basic services (proper sanitation, drainage, safe water, health care etc.). 
 Per head monthly income is maximum Tk.8000.  
 At least 100 families live in each slum.  
 The houses are very small and attached or very close to each other. 
 There are particular boundaries of the slums. 
 The concerned authorities, private owners and CC will serve individual resolutions that the 

slums developed on the lands owned by the CC, private-owners and government would not 
be evicted within 15 years of their establishment.  

 
(2) Selection of Poor Community   

A community is also an area where 30-50 poor families live outside the slums in the CC. PGs 
will be formed in such communities to represent the communities in the CDC.  
 
As part of a long-term plan for the CC, slums and poor communities should be identified based 
on the identification of the poor. The CC will utilize the funds allocated for the relevant 
activities under the project based on the guideline.  
 
(3) Categorization of poor households by poor and extreme poor 

Based on the household survey questionnaire (Annex-5), administered by PGs, the households 
whose monthly income is below Tk. 5,000.00 would be identified as ‘extreme poor’. Similarly, 
the household whose monthly income is between Tk. 5,001.00 and 6,000.00 would be identified 
as ‘poor’.  A list of these of categories of households will be prepared and preserved by the 
CDC and copies of this list will be sent to Ward Councilors and Mayor. 
 
(4) Selection process of beneficiaries  

In selecting PRAP beneficiaries, only socially and economically deprived population will be 
considered. They should have some of the following specific characteristics: 
 Unemployed. 
 Unskilled to barely earn a livelihood.  
 Monthly household income below Tk.5,000.00. 
 Landless. 
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 Female-headed household. 
 Disabled or households with disabled members. 
 Disadvantaged adolescent boys and girls. 
 Working children. 
 Member of minority household and socially excluded household member.  
 

6.8 Steps for Implementation of PRAP 

It is possible to reduce CC poverty by implementing realistic and implementable programs 
through CC. The poverty reduction steps are described below:  
 

6.8.1 Orientation 

To make the targeted poor people aware, orientation and/or training will be conducted following 
the training manual, prepared by the PCO, at the community level. 
 

6.8.2 Skill development training 

The needs of poor people will be identified during the orientation meeting, and considering their 
needs, appropriate training manuals will be prepared with the help of the PCO. Thereafter, if 
necessary, based on the support of Slum Development Officer or responsible officer assigned by 
the Mayor, two members of each PG will be selected for the training of trainers for needs-based 
skill enhancement for the poor in the slum/community. Such training for the slum/community 
trainers will create community’s own capacity to implement PRAP. The skill training can be 
organized at the CC or ward level. If necessary, external resource persons from the government 
or non-government organizations may be used in such training. 
 

6.8.3 Undertaking Income Generating Activities (IGAs) 

Various IGAs are being undertaken based on the needs of the poor in the CC. There is a wide 
gap between people’s expectation and actual services being provided by different government 
and non-government organizations. Considering people’s demand for various services, there are 
avenues to promote different kinds of profitable IGAs by the poor based on building strong 
linkage between the IGAs and various service delivery systems.  
 
SIC/CDC will identify locally appropriate IGAs and develop training manual to conduct 
specific skills training with the assistance of PCO.   
 

6.8.4 Creating employment 

Government grants and funds collected from the benevolent community people will be 
deposited to the CDC’s fund, which will be used to distribute direct support to the surveyed 
extreme poor in the community. 
 

6.8.5 Formation of Zakat-fund in the slum/community 

The Zakat (Pure Islamic taxation system on wealth), provided by the affluent persons of the 
community, will be deposited to CDC bank account to be distributed amongst the surveyed 
extreme poor. If necessary, the sale proceeds of the raw hides of cows/goats slaughtered during 
Eid (Islamic religious festival) will be deposited to the above account to be distributed directly 
to the extreme poor to satisfy their basic needs.  
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6.8.6 Develop small entrepreneurs with the poor 

Based on the interests of the poor that will be gathered during the orientation training, the CC 
will implement a process to develop small entrepreneurs amongst the poor. If necessary, conduct 
entrepreneurship skill development training based on the manual developed by the PCO will be 
conducted.  
 

6.8.7 Collaboration with external stakeholders in poverty alleviation 

In addition to the stakeholders in the CC domain, various external stakeholders, such as, 
relevant government and non-government agencies (e.g. Social Welfare Department, 
Cooperative Department, Ansar, VDP), NGOs and private sector can also play important roles 
in poverty reduction. In this respect, the CC should seek for collaboration with such 
stakeholders in implementing PRAP. For instance, the CC can organize separate consultation 
meetings with the relevant stakeholders, arrange program visits and analyze functions of such 
organizations. Through these attempts, the CC will ensure receiving effective cooperation and 
assistance of the external stakeholders, including technical (e.g., capacity building and skills 
training, etc.) and advisory supports linked with their practical knowledge and experience in the 
relevant field. Such collaboration will certainly accelerate poverty alleviation programs and 
actions governed by the CC.  
 

6.9 Monitoring  

It is necessary for the WLCC and CSCC to conduct monitoring of the activities implemented in 
line with the PRAP implementation guidelines. This will help them provide directions to follow-
up activities based on analysis of information gathered through periodic monitoring of various 
PRAP program activities following the matrix prepared by PCO. 
 
The various matrices that will be used to monitor CC activities are mentioned in following 
Table:  

Matrices for Monitoring CC’s activities 
Annex 

No. 
Type of matrix Preparation and 

presentation of 
methods 

Responsible Officer Remark 

Annex-6 Monthly report by 
PRAP 
implementation 

Prepared by CDC 
President and 
Secretary followed 
by sending the report 
to SDO or the 
Officer in Charge on 
monthly basis.  

SDO or the Officer in 
Charge will compile the 
reports received, thereafter, 
will submit to Mayor and 
will propose the tasks  in 
the Standing Committee of 
Poverty Reduction and 
Slum Development and 
CSCC meetings followed 
by taking necessary actions 
as per the decisions in the 
meetings and send to PCO 
on quarterly basis.  

 

Annex-7 Monthly report by 
Primary Group on 
PRAP 
implementation 

Secretary of the 
Primary Group will 
prepare the report 
based on the matrix 
and will take 
signature of the 

SDO or the Officer in 
Charge will compile the 
reports received, thereafter, 
will submit to Mayor and 
will propose the tasks  in 
the Standing Committee of 
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Annex 
No. 

Type of matrix Preparation and 
presentation of 

methods 

Responsible Officer Remark 

President, thereafter, 
submit it to the SDO 
or the Officer in 
Charge and 
concerned ward 
councilor.  

Poverty Reduction and 
Slum Development and 
CSCC meetings followed 
by taking necessary actions 
as per the decisions in the 
meetings and send to PCO 
on quarterly basis. 

 

6.10 Evaluation 

Although poverty alleviation is a difficult task, it is possible to achieve if elites of the 
community and elected public representatives and office/staff of the CC sincerely and properly 
implement the programs included in the PRAP. For successful implementation of PRAP, CDC, 
ward councilors and CC should evaluate the accomplished activities every six-months based on 
the matrix prepared by PCO and undertake necessary follow-up actions to expedite poverty 
reduction.  
 
 

7. Implementation Schedule 

Implementation of PRAP will be made based on Annex-I. 
 
 

8. Cost of Implementation  

Indicative breakdown of PRAP implementation for 5 years of each CC 
In lakh taka 

Sl 
No. 

Component Unit  Unit 
Cost 

Quantity Cost Remarks 

01 Community Mobilization 
 Selection of community poor 

area 
 Baseline survey 
 Formation of primary 

group/SIC/CBO 
 Annual General Meeting 

HH 0.010 3,000 150.00 3,000 families will 
be divided into 10 
packages @300 

families per 
package 

02 Revolving fund for Micro credit 
operation 

HH 0.1 1,000 100.00 1,000 families will 
be given loan 

initially @ tk.0.1 
03 Primary healthcare and education  

a) Selection of Community Health 
Worker (CHW) 

b) Raising awareness on health, 
balanced food and nutrition by 
CHW 

c) Hygiene and Sanitation 
education by CHW 

d) Supply of health materials and 
equipment 

No .05 30 90.00 30 health workers 
will work for 3,000 

families for 60 
months @1 CHW 
per 100 families 
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Sl 
No. 

Component Unit  Unit 
Cost 

Quantity Cost Remarks 

04 Satellite School Program 
a) Selection of School 
b) Selection of School teacher 
c) Selection of students 
d) Supply of school and education 

materials 

No .075 30 135.00 30 satellite schools 
will be established 
for 3,000 families 
for 60 months @ 3 

schools per 
package 

05 Training 
a) SIC/CBO/Existing registered 

community group Management 
Training 

b) Leadership development training 
c) Maternity child healthcare 

training 
d) Satellite school management 

training 
e) Skill Development training 

LS 6.25 10 62.50 5 types of training 
will be completed 

under each package 

06 Physical Improvement Work 
a) Installation of tube-well 
b) Installation of twin-pit latrine 
c) Construction of footpath 
d) Construction of drain 
e) Construction of streetlight 

LS 0.1 3,000 300.00  

Total 837.5  

 
Note: 
The above indicative budget is for five (5) CCs for project period and is to be provided by the 
project. After completion of the project CCs have to continue the program. Each CC should 
keep own budget for implementation of PRAP during preparation of annual budget.   
 
 

9. Content of output for PRAP of individual CC 

a. Prepared PRAP for each CC 
b. Training on PRAP 
c. Responsibilities of CC 
d. Identification of Slum/poor community 
e. Identification of beneficiaries 
f. Administrative structure 
g. Other trainings 
h. Fund management plan 
i. Loan distribution and savings collection 
j. Health education 
k. Establish Satellite school 
l. Arrange rally and gathering 
m. Monitoring and evaluation 
n. Reporting 
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Annex I Indicative Format of Poverty Reduction Action Plan (PRAP) 
 
Sl. 
No. 

Area of activity  Objective Activities  Tasks  Responsible person  Remarks 

01. Initial 
administrative 
initiative  

Quality improvement 
of governance system 
and skill development 
of CC through 
formulating and 
making 
implementable PRAP. 

Orientation & training  1. Orient the Councilor and concerned 
officers/ staffs of CC to be aware 
about PRAP. 

2. Orient and train of the standing 
committee of poverty reduction and 
slum development and 
SDO/officers and staffs involved in 
poverty reduction activities. 

3. Discuss PRAP related activities in 
WLCC and CSCC meeting. 

Mayor, Councilor and 
SDO/responsible 
officer of PRAP 
implementation with 
the assistance of GICD 
consultant team. 

 

02. Assessment of 
poverty situation  

Identification of poor 
households in slums 
and outside the slums 
within CC.  

1. Identification of 
slums/poor 
communities. 

2. Classification of 
poverty.  

1. Identification of slums in CC based 
on the definition of slum. 

2. Based on the definition 
identification of community 
outside the slums. 

3. The measurement of poverty and 
formulation of strategy are 
followed to identify the slums and 
strategy for community 
identification along with 
identification of poverty alleviation 
strategy.  

4. Identification of poor through 
household survey in slum and 
community with the assistance of 
community people.  

5. Classification of poor households 
by poor and extreme poor. Analysis 
of CC’s baseline data will be done. 

SDO/ responsible 
officer of PRAP 
implementation and 
GICD consultant team. 

CC if necessary, 
would undertake 
FGDs during PRAP 
implementation.   

03. Organizational 
structure at CC 
level  

To formulate 
organizational 
structure of poverty 

1. Formation of 
Standing Committee 
on poverty reduction 

1. Form standing committee at CC 
level to perform responsibilities in 
poverty reduction.  

SDO/ responsible 
officer of PRAP 
implementation and 
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Sl. 
No. 

Area of activity  Objective Activities  Tasks  Responsible person  Remarks 

reduction within the 
slum/poor 
community in the 
CC. 

and slum 
development. 

2. Give responsibilities 
to the standing 
committee to 
undertake poverty 
reduction activities.  

3. Formation of PGs, 
SICs/CDCs, cluster 
and federation 
consisting of all 
primary committees. 

2. Delineation responsibilities to 
standing committee and WLCC at 
ward level for poverty reduction.  

3. Formation of PG, SIC/CDC 
4. Formation of cluster and federation 

at CC comprising the leaderships 
of primary groups. 

GICD team. 

04. Steps towards 
poverty reduction 

Identification and 
implementation of 
various realistic 
activities to reduction 
poverty of the 
identified poor.   

1. Orientation 
2. Skills development. 
3. Undertaking IGAs. 
4. Arranging 

employment 
placement.  

5. Direct help. 
6. Formation of Zakat 

fund at community 
level. 

7. Identification and 
implementation 
poverty reduction 
schemes. 

8. Creating small 
entrepreneurs 
comprising the poor. 

9. Enhancing 
infrastructural 
facilities. 

1. Arrange orientation meeting after 
preparing training manual for the 
identified poor. 

2. Conduct livelihood skill 
development training based on 
the training manual prepared in 
consultation with the poor.  

3. Prepare IGA training module and 
undertake training.  

4. Create employment in local 
employment providing 
organizations through 
communicating with and 
orienting them on poverty 
reduction issues.   

5. Provide assistance to the extreme 
poor from the ‘Zakat’ fund by 
sensitizing the community people 
to donate in that fund.  

6. Identification and implementation 
of appropriate schemes for 
poverty reduction. 

SDO/responsible 
officer of PRAP 
implementation and 
GICD team. 
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Sl. 
No. 

Area of activity  Objective Activities  Tasks  Responsible person  Remarks 

7. Take initiative to create small 
entrepreneurs for poverty 
reduction. 

8. Enhance following infrastructural 
facilities to reduce poverty: 
footpath, drains, twin pit latrine, 
pure water supply etc. 

9. Create opportunities for small 
and medium businesses under 
micro-credit program.  

10.  Ensure health and education 
facilities through employing 
health workers and establishment 
of satellite schools. 

11. Right of the people to access 
service deliveries and create 
opportunities for exercising 
residents’ rights.  

05 Preparation of 
micro credit fund 
utilization plan  

1. Proper 
management of 
credit fund 

1. Distribution micro 
credit to the PG 
members 

2. Prepare operational 
plan 

1. Prepare the method of loan 
distribution and collection 

2. Weekly meeting 
3. Fix up of installment 
4. Fix up of rate of interest and 

distribution mechanism of 
collected interest. 

5. Fix up weekly savings and 
collection of savings 

6. Deposit those to Bank Account 

SDO or officer in 
charge, Standing 
Committee, Mayor and 
GICD team 

 

06. Monitoring 1. Monitor CC’s 
poverty using 
different formats.   

1. Collect monthly and 
quarterly information 
on poverty reduction.  

2. Analyze collected 
information. 

3. Field supervision and 

1. Prepare and utilize appropriate forms Standing committee on 
poverty reduction and 
slum development, 
SDO/responsible 
officer of PRAP 
implementation, GICD 
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Sl. 
No. 

Area of activity  Objective Activities  Tasks  Responsible person  Remarks 

prepare specific report. 
4. Present and discuss 

various information in 
standing committee 
meeting and determine 
tasks.  

team, PCO. 

07. Evaluation  Assess impact of 
poverty reduction. 

1. Collect information on 
poverty in specific 
format and prepare 
evaluation report in 
every six-month.  

2. Collect information on 
poverty in specific 
format and prepare 
evaluation report in 
every year.  

1. Work out and agree to a 
methodology and format for 
assessing poverty reduction 
impact. 

SDO, Standing 
Committee and PCO.  
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Annex II Guidance Note for Poverty Assessment and Strategy 
Development 

 
The CC will establish a standing committee on poverty reduction and slum development. The 
committee will assess and strategy development to address poverty. Poverty is defined in terms 
of socio- economic deprivation and deficiencies in infrastructure and service delivery systems. 
This guidance note will be used to carry out an exercise to assess and develop poverty reduction 
strategies.   
 
1. Purpose 
 
The purpose of the exercise is to: 

 Obtain baseline information on socio-economic conditions and basic infrastructure and 
service delivery levels in slums/poor community; and 

 Plan, prioritize and develop effective strategies to address poverty. 
 
2. Steps  
 
2.1 Listing and mapping of slums/communities. 
 
1) As the first step, identify, list and compile basic information on slums/communities with 

the support of CC functionaries, key informants and relevant agencies, and present them in 
a structured way shown in following table.  

2) Next, on a spatial map, plots of the identified slums/poor communities should be color-
coded. Thus, slums may be color-coded in black and communities in red. The map does not 
need to be to the scale.  

List of Slums/poor communities  
Sl. 
No 

Name of 
Slum/poor 
communiti
es 

Recognized 
(Y/N) 

Area 
(in 
Acre) 

Population No. of 
house-
holds 

Major 
occupation of the 
residents of the 
slum/poor 
community 
(Examples: 
casual labor, 
hawkers/vendor, 
beggars, 
migrants, ethnic 
group etc.) 

Land 
ownership 
(Private/ 

CC/ 
Others) 

Remarks  
M F TOTAL 

WARD NUMBER: 1     
1           
2           

Total in Ward 1          
WARD NUMBER: 2    

1           
2           

Total in Ward 2:          
(WARD Number 3- . . . .  same as above)    
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2.2 Categorization of slums/poor community based on the socio-economic and basic 
infrastructure/service delivery parameters.1 
 
1) Categorization of slums/poor community on socio-economic parameters 
 
This will be carried out for each slum/poor community through discussions with CC officials/ 
functionaries, key informants and related agencies. 
 
The category of socio-economic parameters will be prepared by using the following table. With 
the help of the guidelines, categorize each parameter (income, health, education, housing, 
security and social inclusion) as ‘Very Poor’, ‘Poor’ of ‘Average’. The codes are 3 for ‘Very 
Poor’, 2 for ‘Poor’ and 1 for ‘Average’. After categorization by each socio-economic parameter, 
provide an overall category by totaling the category points (a+b+c+d+e+f = g). 
 
Categorization on Socio-economic Parameters 

 

2) Categorization on basic infrastructure/service delivery parameters 

This will be carried out for each slum/poor community through discussions with CC officials/ 
functionaries (especially municipal engineers, sanitary inspectors), key informants and related 
agencies. 

 
The following format will be used for this purpose. With the help of the guidelines categorize 
each parameter (water, sanitation, drainage, garbage disposal, roads and electricity) as ‘No 
Service to Very Poor Service’, ‘Poor Service’ and ‘Average Service’. The codes are 3 for ‘No 
Service to Very Poor Service’, 2 for ‘Poor Service’ and 1 for ‘Average’. After categorization of 
each basic infrastructure/service delivery parameter, provide an overall category by totaling the 
categories (a+b+c+d+e+f=g). 
 

                                                   
 

  Categorization on Socio-economic Parameters 
Overall 
Grading 

No. 
Name of Slum/ 
poor community 

Income Health 
Educati

on 
Housing 

Security/ 
Vulnerability 

Social 
Inclusion 

 

  a b c d e f g 
Ward number 1 

1     
 

    

2         
 

3         
Ward number 2 
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Categorization on Basic Infrastructure/Service Delivery 
No Name of 

Slum/poor 
community 

Water Sanitation Drainage Garbage 
disposal 

Roads Electricity Overall 
grading 

  a b c d e f g 
Ward number 1 

1    
 

     

2         
3         
4         

Ward number 2 
         

 
 
2.3 Validation of categorization through field visits 
 
The results should be validated by undertaking field visits and holding focus group discussions 
with informal community groups and appropriate changes may be made in consultation with the 
CC functionaries.  
 
2.4 Prioritization of slums/poor community for effective targeting of interventions  
 
Plot the slums/poor community in the following matrix based on aggregated categorization for 
socio-economic conditions and basic infrastructure/ service delivery levels. This step will help 
to prioritize slums/poor community for effective targeting of interventions. Poverty Working 
Group (PWG), constituted by the Mayor, will provide advisory support in prioritization process. 
PWG should ratify the prioritization matrix following Table 4. 
 

Table 4: Prioritization Matrix 
Sl. 
No 

Slum Name Socio-economic 
score 

Infrastructure 
Score 

Average 
Score 

Ranking 

      

      

      

      

 
2.5 Development of strategy to address poverty in slums/poor community 
 
1) The standing committee will develop strategies to address poverty including socio-economic 
conditions and basic infrastructure and service delivery levels in the prioritized slums/poor 
community, as per the above table also.  
 
A public consultation should be held to share poverty assessment findings and draft strategy. 
Recommendations from the public consultations should be incorporated in the final strategy and 
action plan for addressing poverty in the CC. 
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Annex III Guidelines to Categorization of Slums/Poor 
community based on Socio-Economic 
Parameters 

 
 Slums/ Poor community may be categorized as ‘Very Poor’ (3), ‘Poor’ (2) and 

‘Average’ (1) based on the socio-economic parameters of Income, Health, Education, 
Housing, Security and Social Inclusion (Per capita income of the poor (Cost of Basic 
Need), Report of the House Hold Income and Expenditure Survey 2005, Bangladesh 
Bureau of Statistics). 

 Indicators for each parameter are provided e.g. for the first parameter, income- the 
indicator is the average monthly income; for the next parameter, Health, a set of five 
indicators have been provided and categorization may be carried out on the basis of how 
many indicators are applicable to each parameter. 

 The categorization into Very Poor, Poor and Average may be on the basis of 
information collected from discussions with CC functionaries, key informants, related 
agencies, observations and visits. 

 Use above tables to categorize slums/poor community on each parameter and provide 
an overall categorization on socio-economic parameters followed by giving them 
overall categories of 1, 2 or 3. 

 
Parameter Indicators 

Very poor 
3 

Poor 
2 

Average 
1 

Average 
Income 
 

Up to TK 5,000 per month TK 5,001- 6,000 per month TK 6,001-8,000 per month 

Health  (If 4 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
Frequent occurrence/ impact 
of water borne diseases 
 
High incidence of Infant 
mortality  
 
High incidence of maternal 
mortality  
 
Prevalence of home births 

(If 3 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
Frequent occurrence/ impact 
of water borne diseases 
 
High incidence of Infant 
mortality  
 
High incidence of maternal 
mortality  
 
Prevalence of home births 

(If 2 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
Frequent occurrence/ impact 
of water borne diseases 
 
High incidence of Infant 
mortality  
 
High incidence of maternal 
mortality  
 
Prevalence of home births 

Education 
 

(If 3 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
More than half adults are 
illiterates (who cannot sign) 
 
20% or more of children of 
school going age are not 
attending school  
 
School dropout rates are 
high 
 
High rate of absenteeism/ 
dropout/ non attendance of 
girl children 

(If 2 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
More than half adults are 
illiterates (who cannot sign) 
 
20% or more of children of 
school going age are not 
attending school  
 
School dropout rates are 
high 
 
High rate of absenteeism/ 
dropout/ non attendance of 
girl children 

(If 1 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
More than half adults are 
illiterates (who cannot sign) 
 
20% or more of children of 
school going age are not 
attending school  
 
School dropout rates are 
high 
 
High rate of absenteeism/ 
dropout/ non attendance of 
girl children 
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Parameter Indicators 

Very poor 
3 

Poor 
2 

Average 
1 

Housing Most are thatched houses 
 

Most are tin-shed houses 
 

Most are pucca/semi-pucca 
houses 

Security 
 

(If 4 of 5 indicators apply) 
 
Prone to eviction 
 
High incidence of disaster 
(e.g. floods etc.) 
 
High incidence of crime / 
drug addiction/ alcoholism 
etc. 
 
More than 20% women 
headed households 
 
Prevalence of violence 
against women 

(If 3 of 5 indicators apply) 
 
Prone to eviction 
 
High incidence of disaster 
(e.g. floods etc.) 
 
High incidence of crime / 
drug addiction/ alcoholism 
etc. 
 
More than 20% women 
headed households 
 
Prevalence of violence 
against women 

(If 2 of 5 indicators apply) 
 
Prone to eviction 
 
High incidence of disaster 
(e.g. floods etc.) 
 
High incidence of crime / 
drug addiction/ alcoholism 
etc. 
 
More than 20% women 
headed households 
 
Prevalence of violence 
against women 

Social 
Inclusion 

(If 5 or more of 6 indicators 
apply) 
 
Not Consulted in decision 
making at CC level 
 
Limited Reach of NGOs / 
civil society/ faith based 
organizations  
 
Limited Access to Health 
services  
 
Limited Access to Education 
services 
 
 
Limited Access to 
government jobs 
 
Significant numbers of 
Ethnic/ indigenous/ migrants 

(If 4 of 6 indicators apply) 
 
 
Not Consulted in decision 
making at CC level 
 
Limited Reach of NGOs / 
civil society/ faith based 
organizations  
 
Limited Access to Health 
services  
 
 Limited Access to 
Education services 
 
 
Limited Access to 
government jobs 
 
Significant numbers of 
Ethnic/ indigenous/ migrants 

(If 3 of 6 indicators apply) 
 
 
Not Consulted in decision 
making at CC level 
 
Limited Reach of NGOs / 
civil society/ faith based 
organizations  
 
Limited Access to Health 
services  
 
 Limited Access to 
Education services 
 
 
Limited Access to 
government jobs 
 
Significant numbers of 
Ethnic/ indigenous/ migrants 

Source: SAPI Team produced based on guidelines for PRAP prepared by UGIIP 
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Annex IV Guidelines to Categorize Slums/ Poor community 
based on Basic Infrastructure and Service 
Delivery Parameters  

 
 Slums/ Poor community may be categorized as ‘Very Poor Service ’ (3), ‘Poor Service ’ (2) 

and ‘Average Service’ (3) based on the basic infrastructure/ service delivery parameters of 
Water, Sanitation, Drainage, Garbage disposal, Electricity and Roads. 

 Indicators for each parameter are provided. e.g for the first parameter, water- the indicators 
are no piped water supply, no tube well, source far away, poor quality of water (arsenic 
contamination, salinity), insufficient quantity. 

 The categorization into No Service to Poor Service, Poor and Average may be on the basis of 
information collected from discussions with CC functionaries, key informants, related 
agencies, observations and visits. 

 Use following table to categorize slums/poor community on each parameter and provide an 
overall categorization on socio-economic parameters followed by giving them overall into 1, 
2 or 3. 

 
Basic 
Infra-

structure 

No Service to Very poor 
Service 

3 

Poor Service 
2 

Average Service 
1 

Water (If 4 of 5 indicators apply) 
 
No pipe-water supply 
 
No Tube well 
 
Sources far away 
 
Poor quality of water 
(e.g. arsenic 
contamination, salinity) 

 
Insufficient quantity 

(If 3 of 5 indicators apply) 
 
No piped water supply 
 
No Tube well 
 
Source far away 
 
Poor quality of water 
(e.g. arsenic 
contamination, salinity) 

 
Insufficient quantity 

(If 2 of 5 indicators applies) 
 
No piped water supply 
 
No Tube well 
 
Source far away 
 
Poor quality of water (e.g. 
arsenic contamination, 
salinity) 

 
Insufficient quantity 

Sanitation  (if 4 of 5 indicators apply) 
 
Limited access to 
household sanitary latrine  
 
Open/ hanging/ pit 
latrines 
 
Open defecation 
 
Lack of functional 
community/ public toilets 
 
No separate facilities for 
women 

(if 3 of 5 indicators apply) 
 
Limited access to 
household sanitary latrine  
 
Open/ hanging/ pit 
latrines 
 
Open defecation 
 
Lack of functional 
community/ public toilets 
 
No separate facilities for 
women 

(if 2 of 5 indicators applies) 
 
Limited access to 
household sanitary latrine  
 
Open/ hanging/ pit latrines 
 
Open defecation 
 
Lack of functional 
community/ public toilets 
 
No separate facilities for 
women 
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Basic 
Infra-

structure 

No Service to Very poor 
Service 

3 

Poor Service 
2 

Average Service 
1 

Drainage 
 

(If 4 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
Absence of pucca drains 
 
Frequent water logging/ 
stagnation of water 
 
Drains not cleaned 
frequently 
 
Inadequate drainage 
network  

(If 3 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
Absence of pucca drains 
 
Frequent water logging/ 
stagnation of water 
 
Drains not cleaned 
frequently 
 
Inadequate drainage 
network 

(If 2 of 4 indicators applies) 
 
Absence of pucca drains 
 
Frequent water logging/ 
stagnation of water 
 
Drains not cleaned 
frequently 
 
Inadequate drainage 
network 

Garbage 
Disposal 

(If 4 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
Absence of door to door 
collection 
 
Lack of fixed bins 
 
Open dumping of garbage 
 
Lack of road sweeping 

(If 3 of 4 indicators apply) 
 
Absence of door to door 
collection 
 
Lack of fixed bins 
 
Open dumping of garbage 
 
Lack of road sweeping 

(If 2 of 4 indicators applies) 
 
Absence of door to door 
collection 
 
Lack of fixed bins 
 
Open dumping of garbage 
 
Lack of road sweeping 

Roads  (If 3 of 3 indicators apply) 
 
Mostly Katcha/semi 
pucca roads 
 
Poor Network of roads 
 
Poor condition of roads 

(If 2 of 3 indicators apply) 
 
Mostly Katcha/semi 
pucca roads 
 
Poor Network of roads 
 
Poor condition of roads 

(If 1 of 3 indicators apply) 
 
Mostly Katcha/semi pucca 
roads 
 
Poor Network of roads 
 
Poor condition of roads 

Electricity (If 2 of 2 indicators apply) 
 
Limited household 
electric connections 
 
Lack of street lights 

(If 1 of 2 indicators apply) 
 
Limited household 
electric connections 
 
Lack of street lights 

If none apply 
 
Limited household electric 
connections 
 
Lack of street lights 

Source: SAPI Team produced based on guidelines for PRAP prepared by UGIIP 
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Annex V Sample of Household Survey Form 
 

City Governance Project (CGP) 
 

Household Survey Form 
 

Sl. No.: Name of Surveyor: 
Ward No.: Date of Survey: 
Name of Slum/Community/Mohalla: Name of Respondent: 
Road Name: Name of Supervisor: 
Holding No.:  
 
1. Household head name: 2. Age ____________  

(years) 
Ownership pattern 

Male/Female 
____ 

Religion 
_______ 

3.  Occupation 
________ 

Own house Tenant 

Other member of the family 
Sl. 
No. 

Name Male Female Relation 
with HH 
head 

Age Occupation Educational 
Qualification 

Marital 
Status 

Remarks 

1          
2          
3          
4          
5          
6          
7          
8          
9          
10          
Family Income related Information 
Monthly family income 
including household head. 
Put tick mark on correct 
answer. 

Less than Tk. 5,000 Very poor*  
Tk. 5,001- 6,000 Poor* 
Tk. 6001-8000 Lower middle class 
Tk. 8001-15000 Middle class 
Tk. Above 15000 Higher class 

  
 * Per capita income of the poor (Cost of Basic Need), Report of the House Hold 
Income and        Expenditure Survey 2005, Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. 
 
 
 

Signature of the surveyor 
 

Formatted:  No bullets or numbering

Formatted: Right:  0.25 cm,  No
bullets or numbering
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Annex VI Sample of Questionnaire for PRAP 
 

City Governance Project (CGP) 
 

Information of Poverty Reduction Action Plan (PRAP) 
 
No. of Primary Group Total Member Poor Very Poor 
 
 

   

 
Slum/poor community under project for 
development 

Total Member No. of SIC/CDC 

 
 

  

 
1. Does the Primary Group submit their report regularly? : Yes/ No 
2. Does the Community Development Committee (CDC) submit their report 

regularly? 
 
: Yes/ No 

3. Does the Chairperson/Secretary of CDC attended meeting regularly?  
: Yes/ No 

3. Challenges and recommendations for implementation of activities  
as per Poverty Reduction Action Plan (PRAP) 
 (Brief) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Signature of Secretary                        Signature of Chairperson 
 
Copy:  

1. Mayor ____________City Corporation,  District:__________________ 
 
2. __________________City Corporation 
 
3. Office Copy 
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Annex VII Sample of Monthly Report Format 
City Governance Project (CGP) 

Monthly Activity Report of Primary Group 
 
1.  General Information 

a. Number of Primary Group (PG): 
b. Ward No.: 
c. Name of City Corporation: 
d. No. of member in Primary Group (PG): 
e. Regular meeting held: Yes/No. 

 
2. Occupational information 

A. Occupational information of PG member 
Sl. No. Name of Occupation Numbers Remarks 

1    
2    
3    

 
3. Financial Information 

a. Date of PG accounts opening: 
b. PG accounts no. and bank Name: 
c. Saving amount on reporting date: 

 
4. Micro credit related information 

Sl. No. No. of Loan Receiver Amount % of loan recovery Remarks 
1     
2     

 
 
 
5. Describe briefly the challenges and recommendations of primary group 

activities/operations: 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 

 
Signature of Secretary                                            Signature of Chairman 
Primary Group              Primary Group 
 
Copy:  

1. Chairperson ____________ CDC, Ward No.____________ 
 

2.  SDO, -------------------- City Corporation 
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Annex VIII Sample Format 
...........  wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb 

wmwU Mfvib¨vÝ cÖ‡R± 
IqvW© bs 
 
gnjøvi bvgt  

KwgDwbwU Dbœqb cwiKíbv 
 

f~wgKv t  
wmwU Mfvib¨vÝ cÖ‡R±i AvIZvq . . . . .  bs Iqv‡W©  . . . .  . gnjøvq emevmKvix ...  . . . . cwievi wb‡q . . . . . . . .  
GmAvBwm/wmwWwm/wmweI/KwgwDwbwU `j MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| KwgDwbwU‡Z emevmKvix RbM‡Yi wewfbœ mgm¨v wPwýZ K‡i 
mgvav‡bi Rb¨ cÖwZwU GmAvBwm/wmwWwm/wmweI/KwgwDwbwU `j G . . . . . m`m¨ wewkó wbe©vnx KwgwU i‡q‡Q| KwgDwbwU‡Z 
emevmKvix cwievi cÖavb‡`i Dcw¯’wZ‡Z Av‡jvPbvi gva¨‡g wbe©vnx KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| KwgDwbwU‡Z we`¨gvb wewfbœ 
ai‡bi mgm¨v wPwýZ K‡i AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vbc~e©K wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb A_ev miKv‡ii mswkøó wefvM‡K AewnZKi‡Yi gva¨‡g 
mgm¨v mgvav‡bi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Kiv n‡e| wb¤œwjwLZ PviwU Dcvsk wPwýZ K‡i mgm¨v wbiƒcb I mgvav‡bi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Kiv 
n‡e| 
 
1| eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbv 
2| mvgvwRK AeKvVv‡gv 
3| mvgvwRK mgm¨v  
4| `wi ª̀Zv n«vmKiY  
 
1| eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbv t 
 
(K) KwgDwbwU ch©v‡q eZ©gvb e¨e ’̄vcbv t 
 
 
(L) eZ©gvb e¨e ’̄vcbvq KwgDwbwU‡Z wb‡qvwRZ Rbej t 
 
 
(M) eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbv Dbœq‡b KwgwDwbwUi m¤ú„³Zv I KiYxq t 
 
 
2| mvgvwRK AeKvVv‡gv t 
 
(K) KwgDwbwU‡Z eZ©gv‡b we`¨gvb mvgvwRK AeKvVv‡gvi msL¨v t 
µwgK 

bs 
 †m±i AeKvVv‡gvi bvg cwigvY AbygvwbK 

g~j¨ 
gšÍe¨ 

1 agx©q cÖwZôvb  gmwR`    
  gw›`i    

wMR©v    
gv`ªvmv    
Kei ’̄vb    
k¦kvb    
C`Mvn    
†Kv‡bv mvay-mywdi Av¯Ívbv    
Ab¨vb¨    

2 ch©Ub †K›`ª cÖvK…wZKfv‡e AvKk©bxq 
†Kv‡bv ch©Ub †K›`ª 

   

  †jK     
Cvnvo    
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evMvb    
Rjvkq    
†Kv‡bv cÖZœZvwË¡K ’̄vb    
Ab¨vb¨    

3 µxov / we‡bv`b †K›`ª †Ljvi gvV    
  cvK©    

†÷wWqvg    
evMvb    
e¨vgvMvi    
Ab¨vb¨    

4 mvgvwRK cÖwZôvb `vZe¨ wPwKrmvjq    
  GwZgLvbv    

eq¯‹ wkÿv‡K›`ª     
AvkÖg    
Ab¨vb¨    

5 wkÿv cÖwZôvb ¯‹zj    
  K‡jR    

gv`ªvmv    
wek¦ we`¨vjq    
wK›UviMv‡U©b    
Ab¨vb¨    

6 mvs¯‹…wZK  cÖwZôvb jvB‡eªwi    
  hv`yNi    

bvU¨gÂ    
wm‡bgv nj    
K¬ve    
AwWUwiqvg    
`k©bxq HwZnvwmK 
ch©Ubg~jK ’̄vb ev ’̄vcbv 

   

Ab¨vb¨    
7 AeKvVv‡gv cvKv iv¯Ív    
  †mwg cvKv iv¯Ív    

KuvPv iv Í̄v    
cvKv †Wªb    
†mwg cvKv †Wªb    
KuvPv †Wªb    
cyj    
KvjfvU©    
moKevwZ    
eR©¨ e¨e ’̄vcbvi hveZxq 
AeKvVv‡gv 

   

dzUcvZ    
m¨vwb‡Ukb    
cvwb mieivn    
nvmcvZvj    
wK¬wbK    
Ab¨vb¨    
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(L) we`¨gvb mvgvwRK AeKvVv‡gv †givgZ I cybe©vm‡bi wel‡q wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb †_‡K M„nxZ c`‡¶cmgyn t 
 
(1) 
 
(2) 
 
 
(M) KwgDwbwU‡Z mvgvwRK AeKvVv‡gvi Pvwn`v t 
 
µwgK 
bs 

AeKvVv‡gvi aib cwigvY gšÍe¨ 

1.    
    
    
 
 
3| KwgDwbwU‡Z we`¨gvb mvgvwRK mgm¨vmg~n t 
 
µwgK 

bs 
mvgvwRK mgm¨vi aib gšÍe¨ 

01 eR©¨ bv †`qv  
02 †eKviZ¡  
03 wbi¶iZv  
04 `vwi`ª  
05 Pywi, wQbZvB, Puv`vevwR  
06 evj¨weevn, †hŠZzK  
07 gv`K e¨emv I gv`K †meb  
08 Ab¨vb¨  
 
 
4| `wi ª̀Zv n«vmKiY t 
KwgDwbwU‡Z emevmiZ cwiev‡ii gvwmK Avq 5,000/-(cvuP nvRvi ) UvKvi wb‡P n‡j `vwi ª̀ mxgvi wb‡P e‡j we‡ewPZ 
n‡e| KwgDwbwUi AvIZvaxb GjvKvq emevmiZ cwievimg~‡ni g‡a¨ Rixc c~e©K `wi`ª cwievi wPwýZKiY| 

 
(K) `vwi ª̀ msµvšÍ KwgDwbwUi Z_¨ t 

1| gvwmK Avq 5, 000/- UvKvi bx‡P    = wU cwievi 
2| gvwmK Avq 5, 001-6,000/- UvKvi g‡a¨   = wU cwievi 
3| gvwmK Avq 6,001/-8,000/- UvKvi g‡a¨   = wU cwievi 
4| gvwmK Avq 8,001/-15,000/- UvKvi g‡a¨   = wU cwievi 
5| 15,000/- UvKvi D‡aŸ©     = wU cwievi 
wU cwiev 

Formatted: Font color: Black
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